Members Present: Trish Jackson, Clyde Dyar,

Members Absent: Paul Crockett (Chair)

Present: Alexander Wright, Mark Gilbert, Ron Lockwood, Kerry Case, Mac Hardy, Dana Dunn, Jason Beckler

1. Signed Warrant.

2. Call to order: 7:00 pm

3. Additions/adjustments to the Agenda:

4. Action/Discussion/Informational Items

Open Regular Meeting and Accept Minutes from 02/03/2020

Motion to accept the minutes by Jackson seconded by Dyar

Motion passed: unanimous

Budget Session, Discussion

Motion by Dyar seconded by Jackson to send out the recommended questions and timing.

Motion passed: Unanimous

Kerry noted that committees or departments that don’t need to meet or not asking for money email me.

Treasurer, Foreclosures

Kerry Casey wanted to mention to the Selectboard she has personally tried to reach people that have not paid and will be foreclosed on. Casey went further to mention that she would like to give out an informational piece to people about liens and foreclosures.

Other Business
Dana Dunn spoke to the Selectboard about the claim the submitted to MMA about one of their firetrucks that had mechanical problems. Dana was disappointed with MMA denying our insurance claim. Dyar spoke about his personal experience with MMA insurance and how he had difficulty with them. Wright added that he sent in a request for further information about why we were denied. Dana added that he was able to get the price down from the original estimate. Dana asked if the town or if the fire department will have to pay for the cost. Dyar said he will get back to him about what to do moving forward.

Dyar made a donation to the town for 87 dollars work of materials to the town.

**Motion** to accept donations by Dyar seconded by Jackson  
**Motion passed**: unanimous

**Motion** by Dyar to accept a donation for the Spirit of American Donation  
**Motion passed**: unanimous

Jackson talked about how the February Frolixs is now complete. At the special town meeting, she mentioned about having the more information published at the Dunns Corner Rd. Aging in Place Committee is working with the local church on the road to create a mini-book library along with a bulletin board. CPC and Aging in Place joined a DOT meeting to talk about improving roads for pedestrian safety. Jackson asked the Selectboard to request to invite Patrick Adams to look at our roads. Dyar recommended Mr Betts from DOT. Dyar suggests they send the letter without a motion. Selectboard agreed.

5. **Adjournment**: 7:45 pm

**Motion** by Jackson seconded by Dyar to adjourn  
**Motion passed**: unanimous